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Minutes of the Open Water Committee Meeting 
23rd February 2020 

 
Present Paul Kendall  (PK) Open Water Manager  
 Jacqui Kendall  (JK) Norfolk Representative 
 Janet Warrington (JW) Hertfordshire Representative 
 Phil Pelling (PP) Management Board Representative 
 Sandra Grant (SG) Bedfordshire Representative 
 Sarah Tait (ST) Suffolk Representative 
 Marion Westwood (MW) Specialist 
 Steve Westwood (SW) Specialist 
   

 

Also present Amy Bryant  (AB) Regional Development Officer 
 

 

20/01 

                                                                  
Welcome and Apologies 

 20/01.1 
 
20/01.2 

No apologies were received. 
 
SG was welcomed to the meeting as the new representative for Bedfordshire. 
 

20/02  Declarations of conflict of interest 

 20/02.1 None. 

20/03  Previous minutes     

 20/03.1 The minutes of 15th October 2019 were agreed to be a true record. 
  

20/04  Matters arising 

 20/04.1 

 

 

 

 

 

20/04.2 

 

 

 

 

20/04.3 

 

 

 

20/04.4 

 

 

 

19/29.1 - Basildon Sporting Village and Stanborough Lakes had been booked for 
the open water development camp in June 2020.  Lead coach appointed, athlete 
invitations sent out apart from a few with no contact email, AB would contact club 
coaches to pass on invitation.  Race swimmers still need to be selected.  Other 
coaching roles would be advertised for applications, AB to work with Mike Parker 
on a role description. 
 
ACTION: AB to select race swimmers and advertise for coaches. 
 
19/29.2 - Officiating courses are currently under review with the aim of reducing 
the time commitment required to train as an open water official, therefore 
encouraging more people to attend training courses.  PK would be delivering a 
pilot in May in Loughborough, which would then be reviewed and wider roll-out 
considered.  An expression of interest form had been added to the regional 
website for open water officials. 
 
19/30.4 – AB had made enquiries with the Events team at Swim England 
regarding bulk-buying hats. 
 
ACTION: PK to contact other regional managers to assess if this is 
something other region’s want to move forwards. 
 
19/30.7 – Chip timing was discussed at length.  All agreed to use chip timing at 
2020 event along with online entries.  All agreed that the company should be 
asked to provide an operator at the event for chip timing. 
 
ACTION: AB and PK to finalise online entry procedure. 
ACTION: JK to contact timing company to confirm. 
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20/05  County Development Programmes  

 20/05.1 

 

20/05.2 

 

 

20/05.3 

Suffolk had identified eight individuals to undertake open water officials training.  
ST enquired as to how to get training set up. 
 
Bedfordshire had an open water development session planned for 16th May 2020.  
The possibility of using this event for officials training was discussed, ST and SG 
would discuss further. 
 
JW was planning to add some key open water dates to the county website to help 
coaches, swimmers and officials plan ahead.  The Judge Level 1 course planned 
for 29th February at Herts Sports Village had been cancelled as nobody had 
booked on.  An open water coach development day would be running on the same 
date and venue and had 17 bookings. 
 

20/06  Regional Event 

 20/06.1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20/06.2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20/06.3 

PK had sent county representatives a proposal from Swim England to change 
regional distances as a 7.5K event would be added to the Swim England event for 
2020.  All agreed that if the regional event were to include a 7.5K event, it would 
have a negative impact on the number of entries received, as well as substantially 
lengthening the event for volunteers, many of whom have a long way to travel 
home.  County reps confirmed that coaches in their counties did not want the 
events to change.  In addition, Swim England had confirmed that the change 
would only be for a year.  The committee therefore agreed not to change the race 
distances for the 2020 Regional Open Water Championships. 
 
Investigations had been made into whether one hotel could be booked for all 
officials who required accommodation for the 2020 event to save money.  Several 
options were discussed but none were considered suitable or more cost-effective.  
The committee were also concerned that if officials did not like the 
accommodation they were provided with, it may put them off helping at future East 
Region events, and it was therefore a more sensible option to let them book their 
own accommodation which they would be happy with.  It was therefore agreed 
that the current policy was sufficient. 
 
PK proposed that the date of the regional event for 2021 be moved forwards a 
week to 11th July 2021 to create more time between the regional event and the 
British Swimming and Swim England national events which begin at the end of 
July.  Coaches were keen on this idea.  All agreed if Whitlingham was available. 
 
ACTION: JK to contact Whitlingham to enquire about 2021 booking. 
 
 

20/07  Swim-Through Finish Video Facility 
 

 20/07.1 

 

 

PK had been researching the necessary equipment to add a camera to the swim-
through finish.  It was re-iterated that this would provide a way to review close 
finishes in order to determine the correct result, and to add another element to 
safety cover for the event as all swimmers would be recorded who completed the 
course.  It was estimated that the facility would have a total cost of around £450. 
 

20/08  Open Water Plan 2021- 2025 

 20/08.1 

 

The committee reviewed the current four year plan and felt that there was little 
need to add anything new as the following areas were already covered: 

- Athlete development 
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 - Officials development 
- Coach development 
- Event and development of the event 

 
20/09  Plan and Budget 2020/21 

 20/09.1 A plan and budget for 2020/21 was discussed and agreed by the committee.  
Changes from 2019/20 included the addition of mileage claims for presenters of 
officials courses who do not get paid for their time, an increase in entry fee for the 
Regional Open Water Championships from £22 to £25 to cover the cost of chip 
timing, a revised and more accurate amount for the development camp costs, a 
charge for other regions and national events to use the camera facility on the 
swim-through finish and the cost of purchasing the camera equipment.  The plan 
and budget would be considered by the Regional Management Board on 15th 
March 2020. 

 

20/10 

  
Any other business 

 20/10.1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
20/10.2 
 
 

Contacting open water officials regarding officiating opportunities needed to be 
updated to ensure the process was GDPR compliant. 
 
ACTION:  AB to set up an open water officials mailing list on the Region’s 
mailing list service. 
 
An email had been sent to regional managers regarding a new course for safety 
officers and event organisers.  This had caused some confusion as to the 
intentions of the course. 
 
ACTION: AB to contact Swim England for clarification. 
 

20/11  Confidential items 
 20/11.1 There were no confidential items for discussion. 
 
20/12 

  
Next meeting 

 
 

20/12.1 The next committee meeting will take place at 7pm on Thursday 23rd April 2020 at 
the regional office. 
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